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ABSTRACT 

Wheat is one of the three important cereals which contains more protein and helps in preventing 

childhood asthma, protecting the body from coronary diseases. However wheat is very sensitive 

to climate change. Although it can be grown in many areas with different weather, the yield 

penalty is usually due to different environmental stresses that reduce yield potential. Some 

researchers highlighted decreased wheat growth and yield due to higher temperatures which 

leads to water stress in plant cells resulting in reduced crop growth, development and yield, 

whence this study has been carried out in cold region of mugamba to improve wheat yield and 

yield parameters through Characterization of adapted variety. Results of the study showed 

21SAWYT338 variety as the most adapted variety in the region. It showed improved plant 

height and yield parameters. Moreover, this variety  21SAWYT338 has recorded an ealier 

maturity date which is valuable for household especially during the food lean season where they 

can sell a part of the haverst to buy supplement food nutrition leading to improved food security. 

This study suggested 21SAWYT338 variety as the most adapted variety that can be 

recommended to the farmers of the region. 

Keywords: Six Wheat varieties, Growth and production parameters, wheat Yield and Mugamba 

region. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Wheat is an economically important crop cultivated worldwide [1–2]. It ranks as the second most 

important food after rice, and is the most widely cultivated cereal in the world. It is one of the 

central pillars of food security, supplying 20% of total calories and a similar portion of total 

protein to the world’s population [3]. Wheat is one of three cereals (together with rice and corn) 

which are the most important food sources for people, and whose total global consumption 

accounts for over 90% of total cereal consumption [4–5]. Wheat seed represent an important 

source of food and energy and is involved in the determination of bread-making quality [6].It 

contains more protein than other cereal and has a relatively high content of niacin and 

thiamine[7]. It is basically concerned in providing Glutin, a characteristic substance, which is very 

essential for bakers. Furthermore, wheat contributes 60% of the overall caloric need and food 
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protein for the mankind [8].It is one of the most versatile grains when it comes to nutritional 

value and health. It provides more proteins and calories to the global population than any other 

agricultural food [2-7-9]. It has major health benefits such as controlling obesity, improving the 

metabolism in the body, preventing type 2 diabetes, reducing chronic inflammation, preventing 

gallstones, preventing breast cancer and promoting gastro-intestinal health in women[10]. 

Furthermore, wheat helps in preventing childhood asthma, protecting the body from coronary 

diseases, relieving postmenopausal symptoms and preventing heart attacks. From literatures, 

including wheat in the diet regularlycan benefit from all the nutrients,  it also offers and 

prevent the occurrence of a multitude of ailments. However wheat is very sensitive to climate 

change. Although it can be grown in many areas with different weather, elevation, or soil 

properties, the yield penalty is usually due to different environmental stresses that reduce yield 

potential by 69.1% [12]. Some researchers highlighted drought as a key stress that constrains 

wheat production on about 6.5 × 107 hm2 of land worldwide [13] and reduces yield by up to 

50% [14], while others reported decreased wheat growth and yield due to higher temperatures [15]. 

Similarly, Senthold  et al.( 2015) highlited decreased wheat yield due to increased temperature 
[16], whereas Modarresi et al. (2010)reported a reducedwheat grain yield and kernel weight due to 

high temperature [17]. All this shows the sensitivity of wheat to higher temperature which leads to 

water stress in plant cells resulting in reduced crop growth, development and yield [18], whence 

this study, aiming to improve wheat yield and yield parameters trough Characterization of 

adapted variety, has been carried out in cold region ofMugamba at Mwaro province in Burundi 

country.  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2. 2.1 Site Description and experiment design 

The experimental site was located in Mugamba region at Mwaro, in the Agricultural Sciences 

Institute of Burundi (ISABU) at Gisozi with an altitude ranged between 2120 and  2175 m.  The 

yearly precipitation was about 1503.2 mm, with a monthly average temperature of 21.8°. The 

soil is humus kaolisol type with a dark and humic horizon according to the regional classification 

published in 1995 by the Agricultural Sciences Institute of Burundi. It is an acid soil, with very 

low soil nutrients content characteristic of mugamba south natural region. 

The experiment was carried out in blocks completely randomized with four replications. It has 

considered 6 varieties which areBW 388; 21 SAWYT308; 21 SAWYT323; 21 SAWYT334; 21 

SAWYT338 and 21 SAWYT349. For fertilization, the organo mineral fertilizers were used with 

DAP (130); urea (80kg) and Kcl (50Kg). However an additional application of urea (90kg/ha) 

was done at tillering period and after weeding. Moreover, during the experiment, pest and 

diseases were controled with pesticides and fongicides application. 

2.2. Data sampling  
During growth, plant heigh, leaf area index and flowers number were recorded. At maturity, data 

on grain number, grains weight and plant yield were assessed after oven-drying at 100ºC to 

constant weight. 

2.3. Statistical analysis  

 

Data statistical analysis was done through Genstat Discovery Edition 4 and advanced Excel. 

Comparisons between treatments were conducted using Student–Newman-Keuls test at 5%, 

while Excel was used for figures and tables. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095809917302485#b0025
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3. RESULTS 

3.1. Analysis of plant heigth 

Heightis a major parameter that can be used not only as an indicator of overall plant growth 

vigor, but also to estimate other crop traits [4-5]. In this study, plant height has been tested and 

analysed as can be seen in Figure1.  

 

 
Figure 1. Analysis of plant height (PH) 

 

Outcomes onplant height displayed in figure 1 showed highest PH for variety 21SAWYT338 

with 75.67cm.It significantly differed from variety 21SAWYT349 for which shortest plant of 

67.83 cm was recorded. However variety 21SAWYT338 did not significantly differed from the 

control BW388 with plant height of 74cm.  

 

3.2. Analysis of heading date 

The heading date is the time node that marks the transition from vegetative growth 

toreproductive growth [21], whence accurately monitoring the heading dates of wheat is of great 

significance. The following figure 2 synthesizes the results. 
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Figure 2. Assessment of plant heading date 

 

For heading date, the variety 21SAWYT349 with 54 days was the earlier variety comparatively 

to others. It showed significant difference from others with probability value p<0.05. The second 

earlier plants were 21SAWYT338, 21SAWYT323 and 21SAWYT334 which recorded the same 

value of 57 days. The long heading period was observed for varieties 21SAWYT308 and the 

control BW338 with 58 days. 

. 

3.3. Plant maturity date analysis 

Maturity date is very important due to crop harvested too early may lack flavour and may not 

ripen properly, while produce harvested too late may be fibrous or have very limited market life. 

However a crop can be mature earlier and has all the qualities if other tested growth parameters 

and production have been also improved for this crop. Maturity date is a parameterthat farmers 

can use in planning sowing date to haverst at a proper stage which is of paramount importance 

for attaining desirable quality. Furthermore, maturity inquire about the selection of storage 

methods, and selection of processing operations for value addition[22]. Relate results were shown 

in figure 3 
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Figure 3. Maturity date evaluation 

 

Thematurity date of 114 days recorded for both varieties 21SAWYT338 and 21SAWYT349 was 

the ealier date comparatively to others. These varieties significantly differed to the control which 

was the later harvested variety with 120 days for maturity. For others : 21SAWYT308, 

21SAWYT323 and 21SAWYT334, littler discrepancy was noticed with 116 ; 117 and 118 days 

formaturity daterespectively and did not significantly differed to the control. 

 

3.4. Plant grains number assessment 

Number of grains is an important yield component ofwheat. Usually the number of grains per 

spike isdetermined at panicle primordial formation stage whichdepends on both genetic as well 

as management factors as reaveled by Schwarte et al. (2006)[23]. Figure 4 gives the details for this 

parameters. 
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Figure 4. Grains number analysis 

Through this table 1, although non significant difference was not observed for this parameter, 

recorded values differ from variety to an other. Specifically, variety 21ASWYT338 recorded 

optimum grains number of 37 per plant, followed by 21ASWYT 334 with the secong higher 

value of 36 grains per plant. The lowest value of 25 was observed for 21SAWYT 323.  

 

3.5. Plant Thousand grains weight analysis  

Assessment of thousand grains weight is a major focus especially for wheat, a key crop for aged 

people. Thousand grain weight represents the average value of individual grain weight [15].  

Relate outcomes were shown in figure 5. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Analysis of thousand grains weight 

 

Considering figure 5, the 21SAWYT 338 recorded the highest value of 48.5g, followed by 

21ASWYT 323 and 21ASWYT 349 with 45.5g for both varieties. The minimum was recorded 

for the control BW338 with 34.5g. 
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3.6. Yield 

Yield grain is an important parameter for evaluating the potential of a given variety. It is a key 

trait that effects grain cultivation, management, and subsequent yield [17-18].Results for the study 

were shown in figure 6 

 

 
Figure 6. Yield analysis 

 

The outcomes displayed in figure 6 highlighted significant difference between varieties. Clearly, 

the maximum yield was observed for variety 21ASWYT338of 3.69 tonnes/ha. It significantly 

differed to the control BW338 of 2.42 tonnes/ha, the third highest value after variety 

21ASWYT334 which showed the second highest value of 2.83tonnes/ha. The minimum was 

observed for variety 21ASWYT 309 and 21ASWYT323 with 2.02 and 2.08 tonnes/ha 

respectively. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

Outcomes of the study showed 21SAWYT338 as the most adapted variety than others. It has 

shown significant difference for all tested parameters except for heading date where the earlier 

was 21ASWYT 349 but the difference was not significative. The improved plant height observed 

for 21SAWYT338 variety was due to its more adaptation to the ecological condition of the 

region so that it can assimilate higher nutrientsrequired for it growth and development especially 

nitrogen as reported by Jan and Khan (2002) who highlighted enhanced wheat growth due to 

higher nitrogen rate uptaken[26]. Similar results for vegetative attributes of wheat were reported 

by Ullah et al. (2013)[27]. Furthermore, the improvement of crop height could be attributed to cell 

elongation rate since cell division is restricted to a small portion of the shoots and roots as 

revealed by Miyoshi Haruta and Michael R. Sussman [28]. Moreover, this variety 21SAWYT338 

has recorded enhanced yield and its attributes like grains number, thousand grains weight and 

yield. This could be attributed to the condicive environmentwhich can foster the nutrients 

assimilation for the variety leading to healthy and productive crop. Singh and Sharma (2001) 

also found that wheat grain yield and yield-attributing parameters were significantly affected by 

nutrients uptaken[29]. The ealier maturity date recorded for the mentionned variety 

21SAWYT338 is more valuable due to that farmers can get their production earlier 

comparatively to other whence they can sell a part of the haverst to buy supplement food 

nutrition leading to improved food security. 
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5. CONCLUSION 

 

Results of the study showed 21SAWYT338 variety as the most adapted variety in the region. It 

showed improved plant height and yield attributes. Moreover, this variety 21SAWYT338 has 

recorded an ealier maturity date which is valuable for household especially during the food lean 

season where they can sell a part of the haverst to buy supplement food nutrition leading to 

improved food security. This study suggested 21SAWYT338 variety as the most adapted variety 

that can be recommended to the farmer of the region. 
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